BEST WINES FOR EVERY KIND OF DISH: BURGERS, PASTA, PIZZA, SALADS
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How to pair
5 simple ways
to make a
great match
every time
p. 102

Best places
to eat &
drink on the
California
coast
p. 40

ATBREADS
WITH HERBROASTED
TOMATOES
COVER RECIPE, P. 126

MARIO BATALI'S
CHICKEN
CUTLETS WITH
PROSCIUTTO
RECIPE, P. 72
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GRILLED
SALMON WITH
TARRAGON
BUTTER
RECIPE, P. 122

DREAM
TRIP

Best Places to Eat and Drink
on the California Coast
BRAKE FOR OYSTERS, PULL OVER FOR DOUGHNUTS,
PARK FOR PINOT NOIR: F&W'S GINA HAMADEY MAPS OUT THE PERFECT
WEEKEND DRIVE ALONG ICONIC HIGHWAY 1.

Friday
Mendocino and Little River
Start your trip

Sample boutique
Mendocino wines
Highway 1 passes through the
village of Mendocino, perched
on a grassy cliff'jutting over
the rugged Pacific. At The
Wine Bar[n] at Glendeven
Inn, owner John Dixon pours
50 bottles from the local
wine country, a half-hour
drive inland. He charges just
A P R I L 2014

$10 for a white-wine flight
and $15 for a red, focusing on
small, hard-to-find labels
like Shandel's Oppenlander.
"We've become a tasting
room for wineries that don't
have one," Dixon says.
8205 N. Ilwy. 1, Mendocino;
Hlendeven.com/the-wine-barn.
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Check into a room
with a view
At the Heritage House Resort,
guests lounge in Adirondack
chairs on private porches,
then head inside to rooms
outfitted with fireplaces and
large, lovely bathrooms.
At $225 a night, this is a great
deal. The new chef, Fabrice
Uubuc-who grew up in Paris,

working with his uncle
at Le Train Bleu restaurant
in the Gare de Lyon train
station-serves bistro classics
like steak au poivre. 5200
N. Ilwy. 1. Little River;
heritagehouseresorl.com.
NATURE STOP Ten miles north of
Mendocino is Fort Bragg's colorful
Glass Beach, fortbr3gg.com.
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Dream Trip -> Highway 1

REFLECTION in the REARVIEW MIRROR

Overcoming
Roadblocks
For the co-founder of Kogi
food trucks, Highway 1 represents the
journey from failure to freedom.
BY ROY CHOI
IGHWAY 1 to Santa Barbara is
what we Angelenos know. It's
a winding, rocky, magnificent
road that passes through Malibu
and splits Mugu Rock to merge
with highways through Oxnard and Ventura
before turning back to the coast and its cliffs.
It's a road that invites a foot on the pedal and
blueprints flying out of the window.
I've traveled the road many times for family trips
up the coast, to walk the halls of Hearst Castle,
or for fishing trips in the morning, before the sun
pierces through the mountains. But the last time
I took this road, it was not for vacation or for
swordfish. It was more like a sword to the stomach.
I had just gotten fired from my job as a chef,
at the pinnacle of my career. It was the morning,
and even before my shift could start, I was let go.
I deserved it. But it still came like a ton of bricks.
As a grown man, I had failed and fallen flat on my
face, left in complete shock standing in the middle
of a Westside shopping mall. I raced to my car,
barfed out my soul in the parking lot and raced up
the coast in a daze, not knowing what the hell
had just happened or what the hell I was going to
do next. The salt air did not heal the wounds, and I
struggled for the next few months in search of a
job, but I think my time was done. My career as a
corporate chef had run its course. I was no longer
adept at running those kinds of kitchens.
Then a friend called, and the streets became
hungry. I got behind another wheel and stepped
on the pedal—and I haven't stopped since.
Maybe it's time to revisit the coast on Highway 1,
but this time, in a taco truck.
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Saturday
Gualala to San Francisco

&*44 miles from Little River

PICK UP FOOD SOUVENIRS
Gualala, an adorable seaside town, has a super-stylish
home store, Placewares, that would be equally fitting in a big
city like San Francisco. The shop now has a great food
section, too: Caroline Ducato, a former cook at Chez Panisse,
finds amazing local jam, honey and ice cream-plus,
she organizes classes on topics like California cheeses or how to
make desserts with gelato. 39114 Ocean Dr.; placewares.com.
JAM

Fresno chile, pluot
and Meyer lemon jams,
handmade near
Oakland, innajam.com.

TOFFEE
Burnt-caramel toffee
bars by a top San
Francisco chocolatier.
pocodolce.com.

OLIVE OIL
Some of America's
best, from orchards
north of Sacramento.
ooliveoil.com.
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Pair local wine
and oysters

Stock up on car snacks

Surrounded by cypress trees,
the recently renovated
Sea Ranch Lodge is situated
on one of the highway's
most pristine lookout spots.
The wine list is serious-all
local, and very affordable:
There are about
50 bottles under
$50 (like the 2012
5EST Husch Sauvignon
WINE Blanc for $26).
Pinot Noir is well
LIST
represented,
and even shows up in the
Pt. Reyes oyster mignonette.
60 Sea Walk Dr., The Sea
Ranch; searanchlodge.com.
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Stewarts Point Store sells
specialty root beers and
locally made chocolate chip
cookies, as well as a mix of
antique plates, camping gear
(socks, sleeping bags),
sandwiches (rosemary tri-tip
on sourdough), and local wine
and beer (Anderson Valley
Boont Amber Ale is on tap).
Last fall, co-owner Charles
Richardson-whose greatgreat-grandfather ran the
store in 1881-erected stylish
canvas tents for rent ($150
per night), tricked out with
queen beds, wood-burning
stoves and outdoor showers
with staggering views. 32000
Coast Ilwy. 1, Stewarts Point:
stewartspointstore.com.

F&wBest New Chef 2010 Roy Choi recently opened
The Line Hotel and wrote the memoir L.A. Son.
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